Effective July 1, 2022

The NEWAY AD powered air suspension in 23,000 and 26,000 pound capacities will be retired in the North American market starting July 1, 2022. Orders for the NEWAY AD suspension will be accepted until April 1, 2022, or while supplies last. Service components will continue to be available until 2029. This retirement applies to NEWAY AD single, tandem, and tridem suspension configurations.

In place of the NEWAY AD the NEWAY ADZ is offered as a superior alternative.

The NEWAY ADZ is designed with many Best-in-Class features, and when compared to the AD Series the ADZ is:

- Over 200 lbs. lighter and is the industry’s lightest weight severe-duty air suspension
- Easier to maintain with fewer bushings
- More stable with a wider stance and a linear roll rate that is second to none
- Available in 23k and 26k capacities in single, tandem, and tridem configurations
- Approved for same applications as the AD model
- Includes a standard 3-year warranty

NOTE: The NEWAY AD model in the 30,000 pound capacity will still be available. Military applications are NOT affected by this notification.

Please contact your SAF-HOLLAND account manager, application engineer, or customer service for a suitable NEWAY ADZ model for your application.

23,000 - 26,000 Pound Capacity Powered Air Suspension (AD-123/246/369 & AD-126/252/378 Models) Retired as of July 1, 2022

30,000 Pound Capacity Powered Air Suspension (AD-130/260/390 Models) will still be available

23,000 - 26,000 Pound Capacity Powered Air Suspension (ADZ-123/246/369 & ADZ-126/252/378 Models) available as a replacement for the NEWAY AD Powered Air Suspensions.